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Evaluations

Rolling Ridge C onvo Report
Filed By Steering Comm ittee
by Neil Sherman
The steering committee for the Rolling Ridge Conference has returned a
very comprehensive report on the activities and attitudes at Rolling Ridge
this year. The committee gathered their information through the medium of
question and opinion blanks distributed to the nearly one hundred students and
faculty members present at the conference. Added to this material is in forma
tion taken from the notes of the secretaries of the various organizations that
attended.
It has been determined that over
percent favored the continuance of the
Rolling Ridge Conferences, however, 52
percent of those people voted to have the
conference alternate' each year with dis
cussions on general campus problems.
Impressed
More than 90 percent of the partici
pants found the conference personally
valuable — about five percent found the
conference did not impress them as being
particularly valuable. Especially stressed
reasons for personal benefit were the
chance to meet others in a spirit of co
operation and the chance to get to know
the members of their own particular or
ganization better. Many were impressed
with the close student-administration re
lationship.
The conference further provided a
chance to arange a program and agenda
for the coming year. It was suggested
that the workbooks for the conference,
while very helpful, should be enlarged to
provide more space for spur of the mo
ment notes on the conference and suggest
ion for coming conferences. Information
was also obtained on length of the ses
sions at the conference. Most of the dele
gates felt that the present length as well
as the length of the conference as a whole
(continued on page 8)

Christopher Lynch
Sings A t 8 Tonight

Mike and Dial Will
Air Brandeis Game
Campus radio station W M D R has
announced details of their broadcast of
the UNH-Brandeis football game this
Saturday. The play-by-play broadcast
will originate direct from the campus of
Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass.
Broadcast time will be 1:55 p.m. to the
end of the game at 650 on the radio dial.
The College Shop is again sponsoring
the program.
Also announced by Eliot Jameson,
president of Mike and Dial, was the di
rect broadcasts from the Notch on HiU Day tomorrow. Broadcasting facili
ties will be set up and programs of music
and interviews with high school students
will be run from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m.
A new program has been added to the
regular broadcasting schedule of radio
station W M D R which is to be called
“ On the Grill.” Under the direction of
Guy Harriman and Fred Wooster, the
newest of W M D R ’s shows will be panel
discussions of campus topics and prob
lems every Tuesday from 9 to 9:30 p.m.
The first two programs were concerned
with the 1954-1955 University Calendar
and University Day. The next program
to be broadcast next Tuesday will be en
titled: “ Campus Clothes and Curfew, or
T oo Little and Too Late.”
Due to the new housing arrangements
in College Road Dormitory, Mike and
Dial has moved its broadcasting facilities
back into the studio in T-Hall third floor.
The transmitter is being kept in College
Road Dormtory and a line run between
the two buildings so that receiving power
will be constant. It is now possible for
interested persons to visit the studios of
W M D R and they are welcome any night
Monday through during broadcasting
hours, 8 u.m. till midnight.

UNH Debate Teams
Set To Meet UVM
The varsity and freshman debating
teams are now “organized and ready for
action” reports Mr. William R. Dresser,
coach. The varsity debaters include John
Morgan, Lawrence O’Connell, William
Paine, Carolyn Potter, Shirley Rondow,
Kathy Walker, and Georgia Appleby.
The freshman debaters
representing
U N H are Gloria Dubois, Lee Simpson,
Carol Downes, Alan Vincent, Arthur
Michalovich, Dary Finn, Joseph Quinn,
Nancy Garland, Elizabeth Larkin, Betsy
Niece, and William Quimby.
Four Go To Vermont
A team of four chosen from the varsity
squad will represent U N H at a debating
tournament held at the"University of Ver
mont on Nov. 19 and 20. Last year over
fifty-colleges and universities were repre
sented at this meet.
Plans are being made to schedule de
bates with St. Anselms, Dartmouth,
Keene Teachers College, Boston Uni
versity and possibly Northeastern. The
freshman team is included and will de
bate with freshmen from these schools.
Mr. Dresser, coach of the debating
teams, is a graduate of Denison Universi
ty, 1951. He received his M A in speech
from Northeastern University and is now
teaching speech and freshman English
at UNH.

Expect 1750 Tomorrow
For Hi-U Day Program
by Neil Sherman
T om orrow 1750 high school students from all over N ew H ampshire will arrive on the campus
of the U niversity in observance of the annual H i-U day. T h ey will be met and w elcom ed b y 300
students w ho will spend the day show ing them the various aspects o f college life and the opportuni
ties it offers.
T he high schoolers will be divided into groups, freshmen and sophom ores, juniors and seniors.
A ctivities have been planned to encompass all age groups and interests. Th e students will be con 
ducted to N ew H ampshire H all where an inform al coffee hour will be held in the Alum ni R oom and
members of the faculty will greet them.

At 10 :30 the serious part of the day’s '
program will get under way when panel
discussions pertaining to college life,
studies and activities, will be held in
classrooms all over the campus. The
freshmen and sophomore groups will be
shown slides on the whys and wTerefore
of a college education.
Juniors And Seniors
The junior and senior grups will at
tend smaller panel meetings, each of
which is in connection with the particular
field in which their interests lie. These
briefly are: liberal arts, agriculture, tech
nology, science, teaching, public, health,
business and home economics.
Lunch will be served to the visitors in
the field house between noon and 1 p.m.,
at which time they will be entertained by
the University band, under the direction
of Professor David M. Smith. Music
will also be provided during the day by
the Henderson Memorial Carillon.
In the afternoon the students will tour
the campus. Informal open house will be
held by the fraternities and the sororities,
Christopher Lynch
in the laboratories, at the Notch, and in
the RO TC rooms. Exhibits will be shown
Newman Club will sponsor Christopher by the various departments, featuring
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Now When I W as H ere. .

Lynch, lyric tenor, in a concert to be their activities.

held in Murkland Auditorium tonight at
8 p.m.
Mr. Lynch is a native of Ireland and
has been in this country since 1946 sing
ing on radio, and television. He is a
protege of John McCormack, the famous
Irish singer.
Born in Ireland
The son of a Limerick stock farmer,
Christopher spent a part of his youth
working on his father’s farm and planned
of becoming a breeder of prize horses.
He did dream of a career in athletics,
and was selected for the Irish “all state”
team in the game of hurley, Ireland’s
national game.
From his singing in church choir his
voice impressed the wife of a banker who
encouraged him to study voice. From
listening to phonograph records of famous
operatic singers, young Lynch learned
the elements of voice control.
Knew John McCormack
As an amateur in a local musical,
Lynch’ s talents impressed friends of John
McCormack and soon afterw/ards the
young singer met the famous Irish tenor.
When McCormack first heard Lynch
sing he was impressed by his voice and
character. He predicted a future for the
singer which has often been interpreted
as McCormack’s way of passing his place
on to the younger talent.
Coached in Dublin
McCormack sent the boy to his own
teacher in Dublin where he was coached
in his art. McCormack continued his in
terest in young Lynch, but died before
final success was achieved.
Coming to New York from his native
Ireland, Lynch began to carve himself
a career in America. To date he has been
star of the famous “ Voice of Firestone”
program and has made many cross-coun
try concert tours.
Having been trained under European
teachers and techniques, young Lynch
soon, found that their stiff and formal
concert proceedure did not find popularity
in America. When he tried relaxing, he
observed the audience relaxed with him
and he hit on a new technique of concert
etiquette which has been very popular
where ever he has appeared.
As a result of a survey, Lynch found
the popular “ Irish” songs wanted on his
concerts were not the authentic Irish
songs of his youth, but rather American
songs in the Irish flavor. Having found
they do deserve a place on the program,
Lynch has had great success with such
numbers as well as other types of con
cert music.

Santa Receives New Book
At Hands O f Two Alumni
Former U N H student Doris Asquith
and her husband Dean are the authors of
a new type Christmas story for the young
in heart. Scheduled for publication on
Oct. 18 by Pageant Press, Inc. of New
York City, their new book explores the
role of Santa in this scientific, sophis
ticated world.
Mrs. Asquith enrolled in the university
in 1932 and planned to major in English
and dramatics, but cut her college career
short by eloping with Dean Asquith.
While in college she was chosen to play
Mary in A. A. Milne’s “ Michael and
Mary” . This was the first time a fresh
man had been selected to play the lead
in a university play.

The high school students will be given
the chance to attend sample twenty min
ute classes to see how college instruction
and learning take place. They are to have
their choice of Humanities, economics,
Mechanical Engineering, chemistry, agri
culture, and English.
Will Tell Requirements
At 2 :30 an informal discussion will be
held in Murkland Hall at which the di
rector of admissions Donald Richards,
will be on hand to talk to interested stu
dents about marks and admission re
quirements.
Hi-U day will close at 3:15 with a
concert given by the University choir at
New Hampshire Hall. Through the close
cooperation of the students and faculty
of the University, it is expected that the
high schoolers will depart with pleasant
recollectons of the day they spent in
Durham and a more crystalized idea of
what college life is really like.

Student Rates for
Brandeis Game
Arrangements have been made
so that UNH students wishing to
attend the UNH-Brandeis game
Saturday in Waltham, Mass., may
purchase half-price tickets. Simply
present your student Identification
Card at the Brandeis University
Ticket Window.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
o f n otices appearing here.

fo r know ledge

Library Bulletin Boards. Because of
space limitation, signs and notices to
be posted at the Library may be hung
on the bulletin board inside the front
door only if they are no larger than
8 1/2" by 11". Larger signs may be
posted on the bulletin board to the left
of the Reserve Book R oom entrance.
Use of the University Name. The
University name, or any part thereof,
shall not be used by any student or
group of students in connection with
any public performance, athletic or
non-athletic, except as authorized by
the Dean of Students. Groups of stu
dents may not use the name of the Un
iversity unless the group is recognised
as a student organization of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire by the
Dean of Students or by the Athletic
Council.
Parking.' Due to the critical parking
situation in the Nesmith, Hewitt, New
Hampshire Hall areas it has been nec
essary to make the follow ing change.
New Hampshire Hall parking area
effective November 1, 1954, will be
available only to staff and commuters.
All fraternities and sororities and town
students (green sticker), dormitory
and
Kappa
Sigma
students (red
sticker) are to use the parking facilities
at Lewis Fields.
This notice is issued under authority
of the University Traffic Committee.

T O M W A L K E R , 1954-55 ST U D E N T SE N A TE P R E SID E N T left
talks over Senate problems with Robert Merchant, the first president of Senate
and Carlton Eldrede, last year’s president. Eldredge visited the University of
New Hampshire campus last weekend, coming from Washington where he is
attending the Georgetown law school. Merchant is doing graduate work in gov
ernment here, and is house director of East Hall. Tom Walker, majoring in
psychology, is the fourth president in the Senate’s short history.

Eases Faculty Load

Senate A s k s Shortened Exam
Period T o Allow For Vacation
Initating a new policy of holding informal meetings in the Alumni Room at
New Hampshire Hall between the formal sessions, the Student Senate met
Monday evening to discuss approving the campus calender for 1955-56 sub
mitted by the Faculty Senate. The proposed celender would shorten the exami
nation period so that a short vacation would be. given between semesters.
by Jim Budd

Class O f ’5 8 And
Transfers Top Goal

W inter Carnival would be held at
that time. The actual examination per
iod would be shortened by holding
three two-hour exams a day instead of
the two three-hour finals given under
Officials of the Student Memorial Union the present set-up.
Campaign have announced the success of
Four Day Rest
the pledging of this year’s freshman class.”
Under
the
present conditions the
Pledges from 711 freshmen amounted
to $20,537.00. This is $2,537.00 over the faculty bas a heavy work load in
goal of $18,000. Sixteen transfer students getting out marks, and it was felt that
have pledged $297, making a total of an extra four days between semesters
and at the end of the year would
$20,834.00 for the campaign this year.
alleviate that problem considerably.
Reach $93,500
W bile the Senate appeared generally
Student pledges have reached the opposed to three examinations in a
$93,500 mark at the finale of the 1954 single day, it was suggested that the
plan might be adopted if students not
drive.
be required to take more than two.
Miss Norma Farrar, coordinator in the A committee was set up to work with
campaign said, “ I am exceedingly pleased the Faculty Senate in hope of reaching
and proud of the freshmen and transfers a satisfactory compromise.
enthusiastic response to the drive. I am
especially pleased that each student has
Hear Report
tried to contribute something in accord
Under
other
business,
Shirley
ance with his means. I want to thank
Pete Hood and Betty-Ann Raders for R ondow gave a final report on the
1954 R olling Ridge Conference in
the time, energy and spirit they contri
which she expressed pleasure in its
buted.”
success.
President T om W alker set up a
committee to work with other campus
University Enrollment Over
organizations to decide on the admin
3000 Mark For First Time
istration of the new skating rink. P rob
lems to be decided included what time
would be allotted for general skating,
Enrollment at the University has once what time for hockey, and whether ad
again climbed to above the 3000 mark, mission would be charged.
it was announced today by the Recorder’s
Office. An increase of 144 in total en
Discuss Probation
rollment over last year’s figure of 2895
The question of scholastic probation
has brought the number of students up to
for fraternities was brought up, and it
3040.
was decided that the Senate should
O f this figure, 2069 are men and 970 make some recomendations to the
are women. The freshman class numbers faculty concerning that question, but
962, a sizable increase over last year’s discussion was postponed until the
figure and an indication of the expected next meeting.
upswing in enrollment. The sophomore
class remains approximately the same as
Practice Teachers
last year, with the junior class showing
a gain of more than 50 students. There is
a decrease only in the number of present
Any student who is planning to prac
seniors, largely due to the result of a tice teach during the second semester
lower enrollment in the freshman class sihould immediately see Miss Dorothy
of 1951.
Watson in Room 3, Murkland Hall.
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Mistaken Foreign Policy?
W h ile we A m ericans accept criticism from within our ranks as
a sign that we are actively upholding our freedom of opinion, we
do not easily accept vehement criticism from other nations. If a
Russian spokesman is not in favor of U. S. policy, we are neither
surprised nor hurt because we recognize the basic gu lf which di
vides us, and the seem ingly hopeless mis-understandings that so often
arise. But when the criticism com es from English speaking people,
w e are amazed and very hurt. W e cannot understand h ow such near
relations could be so frankly critical — even to the point of accusing.
T he follow in g excerpts from an article b y W alter Lippmann
in a N ew Zealand newspaper accuse us for an unrealistic foreign
p olicy emanating from our basic failure to understand our British
Com m onwealth and European allies.
“ A m erica is the leading pow er in the (w estern) alliance and,
therefore inescapably, has the prim ary responsibility for keeping it
together and determ ining its course.
No! Is that the Church key you brought, Pamela?

France
“ The State Departm ent has for some years been acting on what
are, as events are show ing, a number of incorrect estimates . . .
A t the top of the list of errors we must put, I believe, a French policy
which has insisted upon grossly overextending the international com 
mitments of the French nation. A fter the tw o w orld wars it was
asking much more than the traffic could bear that France should fight
the hardest and longest war in Asia, should supply the largest com 
ponent on the ground of European defence, and should hold securely
the N orth A frican flank of the W estern position . . .

Germany
“ W e are now witnessing the breakdow n of this p olicy which
has been founded on a false estimate of the German national interest
— on the naive notion that Germany, or any other virile nation,
should be expected, once they were rearmed, not to insist upon
achieving their ow n reunification and liberation either by fighting
or negotiating with the Soviet U nion . . .

The Commonwealth

The Observer

by

Paul

“ Could A m erica correct them ? Th e answer is yes she could.
W h y does she not correct them ? Because to put it bluntly and in
a nutshell, the State Departm ent is a paralyzed instrument of policy.
It is a bureaucracy intimidated by dem agogues. These gross errors
about Frace, Germany and Britain are like deep ruts. T he depart
ment got into them during the Trum an administration — partly by
bein g pushed by the dem agogues — and instead of getting out of
the ruts under E isenhower, the department has got more deeply
mired in them. T he intimidated bureaucracy stays in the ruts be
cause the old ruts are a safer place to be in than out on open ground
lookin g for a new path.”

Damp Homecoming
Fast weekend was H om ecom ing, but this year it seemed that
the traditional celebration involved an unusually high liquid con 
sumption. In fact, it seems weekends this year are taking on more
of an aroma of this type from what was usual before, or at least
one hears more about them than before.
N o one here believes in prohibition, yet even with the p roto
type of the college weekend considered, it seems that Durham is
having more than its share along these lines. N o one is against a
g ood party or even that which goes with it, but when these “ parties
overstep the realm of social enjoym ent, w e w onder about their validi
ty.
M aybe it is the pressure of the times on A m erican youth or
only a sign of the degeneration of colleges. M aybe it is the w orld
situation show ing on the local level, or a unhealthy addiction to the
secular? M any are ready to decry the situation, few will defend i t ;
nevertheless it exists.
It does not seem unreasonable to believe a party, and even that
which goes with it, can be enjoyable w ithout broken furniture or
w indow s. There is no reason w hy we cannot celebrate a victory, or
console ourselves on a defeat, w ithout m aking Durham lawns look
like annexes to the dump for the view of all. It w ould not be out of
the realm of possibility to expect a certain discretion on the part of
college students regarding their activities.

Sullivan

In Search of Christ
You find him where they say he is not. Often, you cannot firld
him where they say he is.

ests for whom stability is more profitable
than progress. Conformity to the past has
been sanctified. The idea of a universal
church has been submerged in petty
pamphleteering and an intolerant Western
elitism that mocks religions and philoso
phies to which it is actually inferior. The
social conscience of the early Christian
rebels has given way to a clergy and laity
that seem more anxious to rationalize
than relieve social injustices.

This week T he O bserver will frankly speak his mind on what
is perhaps our m ost controversial issu e : organized Christianity. In
a free society, it should not really be necessary to apologize for
honesty. But I am keenly aware of how deeply religious discussion
affects the convictions and sensitivities of all of us. W ith this in
mind, I restate my belief that only in open, frank discussion can we
resolve differences and arrive at answers. N o one has a m on opoly on
either truth or righteousness. W e are all m erely seeking. Th u s; my
argument throughout is not with those people w ho consistently ac
cept Christ, but rather with those of his “ follow ers” w ho fail him.
For the intelligent mind, this is the
tragic irony of Christendom-: In the
profusion of churches we are pleased to
call “Christian” , Christ is most difficult
to find. Those w h o. claim to serve him
most, often seem to serve him least. Too
frequently, his words, when they are
recognized at all, are tortured in the in
terests of petty dogmatists who can see
no further than their own frightened
sense of uniqueness.

“ A third very serious mistake has been in our failure to appreci
ate accurately what the Com m onwealth means to the British. There
is a strong tendency in W ashington to suppose that the BritishA m erican alliance is m erely a U nited K in gdom -U nited States alli
ance. It is not and it cannot be that alone . . . F or the C om m on
wealth is by all odds the m ost important and the most successful
It seems to me that many of us have
international, inter-continental, inter-racial political com m unity on an entirely social approach to religion.
Christianity is seldom a vital conscious
earth . . .
“ T he hard facts of the A sian revolution have never been o b 
jectiv ely recognized — at least in public. W e need not be surprised
then that the alliance is w orkin g badly as long as the United States
continues to base policy upon estimates of France, o f Germany, of
Britain, and of the Asian revolution, which contain such deep errors.

Wilson

ness of our place in the universe or the
practice of moral 'belief, but a best gar
ment to be worn in those delicious Sun
day hours, when we, the “better people”
can sit in our usual pews, with our usual
smugness, to hear our usual clergymen
sanctify our prejudices with the accom
modating approval of the Holy Spirit
The same ritualism that enchanted primi
tive tribes has pursued us into the twen
tieth century. W e are somehow persuaded
that with the recital of consciously ar
chaic creeds and obsequious apologies de
grading God to our qualities and interests,
our duty to both God and man is magical
ly discharged, releasing us to a society
distinct from the jungle only in new tech
niques of conquest. One solemn hour on
Sunday morning, in which we are cordial
ly assured that the universe was created
especially for us, provides a kind of
hypnotic pardon for a week of unmodified
egoism.
Clergymen wonder why ther churches
are empty, (unless they compel attendance
by reserving seats in hell for absentees!)
They sigh, over their roast pork, that the
youth of these iniquitous times are “ ir
religious” , “cynical” , or “ materialistic” .
What they really mean is that modern
youth, conscious of the shallow and the
irrational, can no longer accept their justadd-hot-water-and-serve approach to re
ligion, which contradicts the evidence of
their senses and denies their inherent hu
manity. W e ask for a religion concerned
less with the supernatural and more with
a decent society. W e ask for churchmen
who are Christian in fact as well as by
profession. No, it is precisely because
modern youth seeks a more consistent and
rational religion that the churches are los
ing their appeal. Society has failed the
churches because the churches have failed
Christ.
How disillusioning it was to many
of us in the last war to see' the German
clergy bless Hitler’s army even as the
U. S. clergy blessed ours. W hat does
“ Thou shalt not kill.” mean? Does the
Christian God have national boundaries?
How shocking that a Spanish cardinal
could give the Falange salute to Franco,
who, we are now assured, is a Christian
gentleman! How futile is the daily spec
tacle of Christian sects exchanging hate
ful attacks to preserve their own power,
instead of uniting to teach the Christian
way of life. (How biter is the sight of
official Washington shrewdly pleading for
a “ return to religion” as the campaign
approaches and a new economic “adjust
ment” sets in.

W e want to be “ red-blooded-A m ericans” and very “ collegiate
It is really difficult to remain charitable
but this does not mean we must make fools of ourselves in order toward the religious systems we have
to prove it. W e can en joy ourselves w ithout disturbing the com erected when you consider Christ’s own
w ords:
munity peace and order. It is possible to have a g ood time with some
sem blence of sanity.
1. The hypocrites “ love to pray stand
ing in the synagogues and in the corners
W e shall be criticized for b ein g “ old fashioned,” and this will of the streets, that they may be seen of
men . . .But when thou prayest enter in
not be unusual. W e are not unfamiliar with criticism, but we are to thy closet . . .”

nevertheless interested in helping make Durham a better place
2. “ But when ye pray, use not vail re
to live, and if this means we can make the path safe from broken
petitions, as the heathens d o : for they
glass on Sunday for those returning from parties, then we will be think that they shall be heard for their
much speaking.”
satisfied.

Still, in our revulsion toward the ir
rational dogmas and inconsistencies of
these weary professionals, I suggest a dis
tinction between the perversion of Christ’s
ideas, and those ideas .themselves. The
unwillingness of the Christian churches
to exceed their own interests is not
Christ’s failure. It is rather the failure
of men in whom the compulsions of power
have obscured the conscience of mission.
It is the failure of men who mistake the
antiquity of a church for its faithfulness
3. “ Judge not that ye be not judged.” to Christ — men who confuse empty cere
mony for religion and pharisees for saints,
4. “ These people honoureth me with saints.
their lips, but their heart is far from me.
Almost in spite of his self-anointed
Howbeit in vain do they worship me,
teaching for doctrines the commandments vicars, Christ persists, in the company
of men. For laying aside the command of his teaching peers, before and after,
ment of God, ye hold the tradition of who share the quiet wisdom of the golden
mean. Ultimately, like most revolution
aries, he resists the short memories of
5. “ . . . ye are like unto whited sepul those, who in claiming his mantle, forget
chres which indeed appear beautiful out his message.
ward, but are within full of dead men’ s
bones . . .”

Editor’s N o te s

6. “ For I was anhungered and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty and ye gave me Cartoonist
drink. I was a stranger and ye took me
For several weeks this year we have
in.”
run a student cartoon drawn by Jack
Hill. Jack, a member of A T O fraternity,
Who indeed can attribute the failure is a Byzantine Art major and weekly
of the churches to Christ? Here, in writes our “ Flick of the W ick” series.
crystal prose, is the final indictment of W e welcome student cartoons on this
our current religious systems by the very page because we like to run a completely
prophet we claim to serve. Here is the student produced paper.
credo of a realist who saw clearly the fre
quent hypocrisy of “charity” ; the crude
impiety of first-pew Christians; the futile UNH Educators
barrenness of ritual; the blindness to one’s
Congratulations to Prof. Thomas O.
own faults that attends the judgement of Marshall, Prof. Ruth J. Woodruff, and
others’ ; the inseparable relation to Christ Mr. Henry B. Stevens who were honored
ianity with economic justice.
at the New Hampshire Teachers Associ
ation centennial celebration in Manches
These are the powerful and enduring ter last week. Honor also to the RO TC
truths of Christ. In these truths we can unit and color guard, the U N H Marching
all join. In these truths Christ joins the Band, and the Student Senate, Inter
other great moralists of the world in dormitory Council and Women’s Inter
making a decent life the object of re dormitory Council for their participation
ligion, in a creative contempt for all that in the celebrations.
is shallow, pompous and tyrannical. In the
The University also received mention
light of these truths how unfruitful and in the memorial honors given to Benjamin
verbal become the endless disputes about Thompson, benefactor of the University,
the deification of a prophet, the notions and Pres. Hetzel who was president in
of original sin, the wingspan of angels 1924 and helped make our college the
and the nature of a physical heaven and University o f New Hampshire.
hell. These concepts are purely specula
tive, resisting conclusion, whereas the
wisdom of a Christian life is immediate, Good Show
and real, and obvious. The wisdom of
The University’s Marching Band put
Christ’s moral teaching, all reasonable on a fine show last weekend at the Delepeople will agree, is not dependent on ware game. It’s good to hear and see some
alleged miracles, but in its effectiveness in new numbers that have originality. Not
promoting social harmonies.
only did the Wildcats put on a show to
It is just because many of us do accept do the Alumni proud but so did the Band.
the historic Christ that we are convinced Congratulations to Prof. Smith and his
that man’s disenchantment with his aggregation.
churches is not only justified but centuries
overdue. Paralyzed in the defense of dis
Robert Stevenson
credited dogmas and the worship of Scrip
“ Man is indeed marked for failure in
ture, obsessed with evil, and rendered
static by negative methods, the churches his efforts to do right. But when the best
have lost the revolutionary momentum of constantly miscarry, how tenfold more
their founder. Adjusting where they remarkable that all should continue to
should challenge, they have formed a self- strive.”
— Pul vis Et Umbra, Stevenson
defeating alliance with other vested inter
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TheHeritage of Ancient India

World Famous Trio
Will Play A t UNH

Ted Cole Gets Top
Role in Fall Play

Editor’s note: This is an article by Subhash C. Datta, an exchange student from West Bengal, India. He is
working toward his Ph.D. in plant physiology under the direction of Dr. Stuart Dunn. He received his B.S. and
“ Beggar On H orseback” , Mask and
Master’s degree at the University of Calcutta. Previous to that he spent three years in an American Missionary
D agger’s first production of the year,
school in East Pakistan. He was born and lived for his first twelve years in Rangoon, Burma. Subhash lives in
A fine arts concert trio will present
will be held on Nov. 17-20. reports
an evening of music in Murkland Audi
Fairchild Hall.
Ray Plante, president of the or
torium on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. The trio,
The present is the inheritor of the past. It is, however, often said that the past is dead and gone and all world famous musicians will include: ganization.
The play, an expressionistic com edy
it is no use looking back at it. But the past is not past; it is crystallized in the present and it projects Bedrich Vaska, cellist. Mr. Vaska is close by Kaufmann and Connelly, is "the in
itself into the future. It has shaped and m oulded our life and made us what we are. The culture and friend of Pablo Casals, the world’s most triguing story of a poor com poser,
known cellist. He has also per
Neil, played by Ted Cole, who is in
the traditions and the ideals and institutions of the past have been handed dow n from generation to well
formed with Edvard Grieg and Richard
generation, and the men of the present age are the rich inheritors of that rich legacy. P oor and un Strauss; Georgette Savaria, violinist, who love with two girls of completely dif
fortunate are the people who have no past to fall back upon. M an’s appreciation and admiration for studied under Ondricek in Boston and ferent financial backgrounds. Gladys
Cady, the rich girl, portrayed by Joan
under Georges Martinette at the Paris
the past is shown in his love of his fatherland and the worship of his ancestors.
Kadlec, makes Neil promise to marry
Conservatory of M usic; and Leonard
her. and in doing so, he finds himself in
Hokanson, pianist, a winner of the Stein
H ow ever dark and cheerless our
a rather disagreeable situation, Neil,
The heritage of ancient India is en natural differences between, man and way contest and a soloist with Eugene
present may be, we Indians are fortu
falling asleep in his studio, has a
nate in having a glorious past. W e may shrined in her social, political, and re ■man in physical and mental aptitudes Ormandy.
dream, in which he visualizes marriage
be ashamed of our present but we can ligious institutions and in her ideals, and set up graded system which suit
The program for the evening will in
hold our heads high in the parliament aspirations and philosophy of life. The all within which every man will find clude: Trio in E flat by Mozart, Par to_ Gladys and all the misery it will
of nations, when our past history, tra greatest social institution which we his proper scope. In the plan of social tita in C minor by Bach, and Trio in F bring him. The comedy of the play is
unveiled in the dream scenes, unrea
ditions, culture and ideals are taken have inherited from the past, is that orded (termed Varnasrama) place and minor by Dvorak.
listic but nevertheless appealing for
into account. W ith Egypt, China, scheme of life which is known as function were assigned to men accord
There is no admission being charged
Greece and Rome, India has an acient Varnasrandharma. It shows the catho ing to their capacity. It was the best for this concert and all are invited to their uniqueness.
Versatility Required
civilization; and the ideals, aspirations licity and comprehensiveness of the possible solution of the problem o f attend. The trio will play in Dover city
and institutions she set up in her master minds of India. W e have been social reconstruction at that time. But hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. 26.
Extreme versatility is demanded of
balmy days w ills favourably compare taught by Westerners to believe that however perfect a plan may be, <it .must
each of the actors in the play. In the
with those of any other ancient and the ancient Indians were dreamers; be readjusted to the changing require and miseries of birth and death, is the different sequences
of the dream
civilized country. The very fact that they ignored the stern facts of life and ments o f time. W e have failed to do knowledge and conquest of the self.
scenes, the characters assume varied
the waves of foreign invasion and the chose to indulge in abstract specula that and cheaply criticise this scheme.
Allied to self-conquest is self-knowl roles as Neil’s dream progresses in its
systematic onslaughts o f the victorious tions. Nothing can be further from the W e forget nothing is static in this edge. W ithout it all other knowledge fantasy. The remainder of the cast in
nations have not been able to sweep truth. Their strong grasp o f reality is world and traditions unless they are is unreal (Avjdyas). This alone gives cludes Nancy Nichols as Cynthia, the
away and totally destroy Indian life proved b y the social, political and re dynamic cease to be useful.
us the true meaning of life and enables poor girl; Dave Lord as Albert, a
and culture,
goes
to prove the ligious institutions they set up. Like
The next thing we have inherited us to know our place and functions in college roommate of Neil’s; Vera Slipp
strength, nobility, and universality of the law-givers of other countries, they from ancient India is the political in this world and our fnal identity with as Mrs. Cady, Gladys’ mother; John
our achievvements in the past. These did not put humanity into one lump stitutions. O f course these are not our Maker. W e can know the nature of W eeks as Mr. Cady; Carl Perrin as
are broad-based on truth and survive and prescribe* one remedy for all. On much known
and appreciated at the Divine Being from the nature of Homer, Gladys’ devilish kid brother;
the ravages of time.
the contrary, they recognised the present, first because we choose to our own self. And a man who has self- Bill
Bradley
as
Trainman; D ick
dabble
in
W estern politics
and control and self-knowledge, can easily Hinkley as Trainboy; Ed Duffy, D on
secondly, because a dependent nation practice renunction. This not the weak Bergen, D ick Columbia, C. Van der
could have no real politics during the man’s detedmination to rise above en Heuvel, Fred W ooster, and Albert
British regime. But the underlying joyment. Its praise is sung every Martinet ..as the six men; Julie Van
conception of political life survives in where. In the Ishoponistad we are Deusen as Miss H ey; Evi Grottewit as
the mind of modern free India. As in asked to
enjoy
by
renunciation Miss Y ou ; Jane Allen as Cigarette
the Middle Ages o f Europe, so in (Tyaktenabhunjytha) and
the two Girl; Ann Danforth as Usher; Barbara
ancient India, politics were not di Indian epics are full of it. Finally a Butterfield, Ann Luneau, Micki Levi.
vorced
from
religion.
Religious man who has attained mastery over Marolyn Crouch as visitors; and Larry
thought permeated them and counter himself and who has known himself Miller and Brad Doane as jurors.
Mask and Dagger chose “ Beggar on:
acted to some extent the inevitable and _has learnt renunciation will show
evils of political life. The ultimate aim charity or good-feeling towards all. H orseback” especially for the campus
HOME, SWEET HOMECOMING
of all political institutions in India was Love of created beings (Jeebe daya) is audience, so that it might have the op
the setting up of the Kingdom o f God, a cult common to all the religions of portunity to enjoy the extraordinary
A great number o f people have been asking me lately, “ W hat is
cleverness o f the plot and the skill
(Dharmarajya) and
this aim was India.
Hom ecom ing?” Yesterday, fo r example, as I walked from my house
always kept in sight in the adoption of
to the establishment o f Mr. Sigafoos, the local lepidopterist where
Behind these ideals there is a philos required for all phases of producing
means. One of the reasons of Mahatma ophy which we have also inherited and the play.
I had left a h alf dozen luna moths to be mounted — a distance o f no
Gandhi’s tremendous success in Indian which we breathe as naturally as air.
more than three blocks — I’ll w ager that well over a thousand people
political life is the rehabilation of This philosophy holds that life on this
stopped me and said, “ W hat is Hom ecom ing?”
religion in the sphere of politics.
Well, what with company coming fo r dinner and the cook down
earth is a passing phase, a link in the
with a recurrence o f breakbone fever, I could not tarry to answer
But the greatest heritage o f ancient long chain of birth and death. Being
their questions. “ Read my column next week,” I cried to them.
India_ is _ its
religious con ceptions. essentially ephemeral in character, we
“ I’ll tell all about Homecoming.” W ith that I brushed past and
Religion in India is not a garment to should not love life too much and must
raced home to baste the m allard and apply poultices to the cook,
be put 011 and put off like Sunday be ever prepared for its departure.
who, despite my unending ministrations, expired quietly during the
clothes. It pervades all Indian life. Death is the natural consequence of
night, a woman in her prime, scarcely 108 years old. Though her
Permanent Waving
W hatever an Indian does, however lige. It is nothing but illusion (maya)
passing grieved me, it was some satisfaction to be able to grant her
great or small it may be, is colored by that leads us to attach too much im
and
last wish - to be buried at sea — w hich is no small task when you
religious instincts. From the planting portance to life. Hence it is the duty of
live in Pierre, South Dakota.
o f a tree, to the building o f a temple, every man to free himself from this
Hair
Cutting
W ith the dinner guests fed and the cook laid to her w atery rest,
all are regarded as pious acts. Training great illusion - Mahamaya - by selfI put out the cat and turned to the problem o f Homecoming.
OUR SPECIALTY
and education, marriage and procre knowledge and self-control. Life being
ation, birth and death are all subli short, we should live it well. These
F ir s t o f all, let us define Homecoming. Homecoming is a weekend
Phone 389
mated in religion. The duties of life ideas about life and transmigration of
when old graduates return to their alma maters to see a football
have been saved from dryness and the soul lie deeply embedded in Indian
M A IN STREET
D U R H A M , N. H.
game, ingest great quantities o f food and drink, and inspect each
sterness by being endowed with ema- life and thought.
other’s bald spots.
tion and regarded as debts (Rinas)
This occasion is marked by the singing o f old songs,•the slapping
wnich we owe to our ancestors, our
o f old backs, and the frequent utterance o f such outcries as “ H arry,
country, our fellowmen, to the entire
you old polecat!” or “ H arry, you old rooster!” or “ H arry, you old
creation and to G od. In order that
w om bat!” or “ H arry, you old m and rill!” A ll old grads are named
those who give in charity may not feel
Harry.
proud and look down upon those who
During Homecoming the members o f the facu lty behave with
receive charity is exalted by being re
unaccustomed animation. They laugh and smile and pound backs
garded in the name o f religion. The
and keep shouting, “ H arry, you old retriever!” These unscholarly
masses in India are still influenced by
actions are perform ed in the hope that the old grads, in a transport
this religious conception in the affairs
o f bonhomie, w ill endow a new geology building.
o f everyday life.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time on
But these institutions can never be
Saturday, their backs are so sore, their eyes so bleary, and their
properly understood if we do not know
livers so sluggish that it is impossible to get a kind word out o f
their underlying thoughts and ideals.
them, much less a new geology building. “ H m phh!” they snort as
W ith these institutions we have inher
the home team completes a 101 yard march to a touchdown. “ Call
ited these ideals also. If w e read the
that football? W hy, back in my day they’d have been over on the
Vedas, the Upanishads, the Epics, the
first down. By George, football was football back in those days —
Tripitakas, if we visit the temples of
not this namby pamby girls game that passes fo r football today.
Ellora, Tanjore, Khajurao, the AnW hy, look at that bench. F ifty substitutes sitting there! W hy, in
karbhat and Barobudar. if we go to
m y day, there were eleven men on a team and that was it. W hen you
ruins of Sanchi, Sarnath and Bharut
broke a leg, you got taped up and went right back in. W hy, I remem
and study the inscriptions and sculp
ber the big game against State. H arry W allaby, our star quarter
tures _ o f the pillars of Asoka and the
back, was killed in the third quarter. I mean he was pronounced dead.
paintings of Ajanta and Bagh, we shall
But did that stop old H arry? N ot on your tintype! Back in he went
and kicked the winning drop-kick in the last fou r seconds o f play,
understand what those ideals were,
dead as he was. Back in my day, they played football, by G eorge!”
written there in indelible characters.
Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day —
These arts and crafts and literatures
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed o f the old
form for us a rich heritage which we
grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a smoke like
have from ancient India. From all
today’s vintage Philip M orris — never anything so mild and pleasing,
these we inherited those noble ideals
day in day out, at study or at play, in sunshine or in shower, on
which inspire Indian life.
grassy bank or musty taproom, afoot or ahorse, at home or abroad,
These ideals may be summed up as
any time, any weather, anywhere.
Self-Conquest, Self-Knowledge, Re
nunciation and Charity or Kindliness.
T o curb one’s passions, to have full
I take up next another im portant aspect o f Homecoming — the
control over one’s self was the aim of
decorations in fron t o f the fratern ity house. W ell do I remember
ancient Indian life. Those people knew
one Homecoming o f my undergraduate days. The game was against
that it is possible to conquer the world
Princeton. The Homecoming slogan was “ Hold That T ig e r !” Each
and control. The goal of Indian life is
fratern ity house built a decoration to reflect that slogan, and on
Ananda or pure joy, but this joy can
the morning o f the game a group o f dignitaries toured F raternity
never be felt unless one has learnt
Row to inspect the decorations and award a prize fo r the best.
mastery over his own self. The essen
The decoration chairman at our house was an enterprising young
man named Rex Sigafoos, nephew o f the fam ous lepidopterist. Rex
tial element for freeing oneself from
surveyed F raternity Row, came back to our house and said, “ A ll
the bondag of desires and the pains
the other houses are building cardboard cages w ith cardboard tigers
inside o f them. W e need to do something different — and I’ve got it.
Fall without a plaid shirt? Get off it, man! It’s a basic
W e’re going to have a real cage w ith a real tiger inside o f it — a
item on every campus, and Arrow has plaids aplenty
snarling, claw ing, slashing, real live tig e r !”
for every man . . . right now! They’re bright, bold,
“ C rik ey!” we breathed. “ But where w ill you get him ?”
“ I’ll borrow him from the zoo,” said Rex, and sure enough, he did.
neat or quiet. Why not fall into your campus dealer
W ell sir, you can imagine w hat a sensation it was on Home
and slip on a new Arrow plaid shirt. They’re good for
coming m orning. The judges drove along nodding politely at card
the soul . . . and relaxing on the budget. Priced at
board tigers in cardboard cages and suddenly they came to our house.
$5.00 up.
N o sham beast in a sham cage here! N o sir! A real tiger in a real
cage — a great striped jungle killer who slashed and roared and
snarled and dashed himself against the bars o f his cage w ith mani
acal fury.
CASUAL
There can be no doubt that we would have easily taken first prize
had not the tiger knocked out the bars o f the cage and leaped into
S H IR T S • T IE S • U N D E R W E A R • H A N D K E R C H IE F S
the official car and devoured Mr. A ugust Schlemmer, the governor
o f the state, Mr. W ilson Ardsley Devereaux, president o f the uni
versity, Dr. O. P. Gransmire, author o f A T reasury o f the W orld’s
G reat Southpaw s: A n A nthology o f L e ft Hand L iteratu re, Mr.
H arrison J. Teed, commissioner o f weights and measures, Mrs. A m y
D orr Nesbitt, inventor o f the clarinet, Mr. Jarrett Thrum, w orld’s
135 pound lacrosse champion, Mr. Peter Bennett Hough, editor o f the
literary quarterly Spasm, and Mrs. Ora W ells Anthony, first woman
to tunnel under the N orth Platte River.
© M a x shuim an, 1954
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Elements, M aine Rout Harriers;
Run A gain st M . I.T. Saturday
Rain and* the lack of spikes slow ed the varsity cross country
teams dow n at O rono as they lost to Maine, 38 to 18. T he varsity
w ill be seeking to regain their winning form when they face M IT
here Saturday.
T he difference between running with spikes, as the Maine run
ners did and touring the 4.2 mile course in flats opened up what
could have been a very close met. T he blue and white harriers,

Varsity Looks Good In Spite Of
Delaware Loss; At Brandeis Sat.
T w o hard running, hard hitting grid squads met on Lew is Field last Saturday and put on for the
students and alumni one of the finest displays of football that has ever been at this U niversity. T he
W ildcats of N ew H ampshire and the Blue H ens o f Delaware clashed in a brilliant struggle in which
Delaware em erged the victor.
Both teams showed equal strength in the first quarter, which consisted of an exchange of punts.
Both showed hard driving offensive play and alert defensive work.
1 Within a minute of the second
quarter Pappas whipped a neat pass
out to Teddy W right, who had spurted
out through the line in front of the
defensive left halfback. After W right
outdistanced this backfielder Gleason
leveled the safety man, clearing the
great green way for W right to put New
Hampshire in the lead. Pappas con
verted with W right holding, making
the tally 7-0.
I On the second series of downs after
; the touchdown, Jimmy Flynn of Dela; ware sidestepped and spun for 77 yards,
j racking up Dalaware’s first TD. Failing
|to convert, the score was then 7-6. It
wasn’t too long before we could see Flynn
and Zaiser digging deep into the W ild
cat’s territory. Delaware’s tricky option
play sent Flynn sprinting over again, this
time off tackle from the 30. This put Dela
ware ahead 12-7, never to be overtaken.

who make an overnight trip to Maine,
were caught without spikes and were row and Don Vedeler for New Hampshire
forced to slip and slide over the muddy, in second and third places.
Captain Don Crandall, Russ Williams,
rain-soaked course.
and Pete Hood were the next Cats to
Firlotte, the Bear’s outstanding two score, placing seventh, eighth, and ninth.
miler in spring track, won the meet in Hazen Gale and Stu Morse followed in
(continued on page 8)
2 1 :38 minutes, followed by teammate Fur

For a Better Used Car. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

G re at Bay M o to r Com pany
Newmarket, N. H.

Passing Duel

Telephone 15
Wildcat back no. 45, Dick Gleason,
breaks away for another gain last
weekend as the Wildcats suffered their
first defeat losing to Delaware, 19 to 13
in the annual Homecoming Day game.
All-Conference
quarterback
Billy
Pappas, no. 16, is in the background.

BUT THEN HE FELL ASLEEP
IN CLASS AND FAILED
TO R IN G THE 'BELL!

REALLY STUDIED
ALL NIGHT LONG,AND
KNEW HIS LESSON WELL-

Y O U D ID I T YO U CROOKED
L O V & -S E A T /7 ’

BUT CHIEF—
IT'S A N Y -

G E T IN T O T H IS
S T R A IG H T 1
J A C K E T , F O SD IC K / l'-Y O U 'V E
GONE M A D ."

FALL SCHEDULES

LEARNED TO
KEEP ALERT THE EASY NOpdZ WAY.
THIS HANDY, SAFE AW AKENER
HAS REALLY
SAVED THE DAY
15 T A B L E T S
35e

SAFE

AS

Freshman Football
Oct. 22 Rhode Island ’58
Away
Oct. 30 Connecticut ’58
Away
Nov. 6 Hebron Academy
2 p.m.
Nov. 12 Dartmouth ’58
2 p.m.
Freshman Cross Country
Oct. 23
M IT
Here
Oct. 26
Dover, Portsmouth, Keene,
and Concord high schools
Here

COFFEE

HA/H4/.r I KN EW
YOU WERE RIGHT
O LD P A L-H O W 'D
VOU SPO T

THAT M ESSY
BUT, THAT
H A IR f r H E
W OULD BE
SHO ULD U SE
IL L E G A L //
W 1LDRO O T C R E A M
MY N A M E
O IL —
KEEPS
H A IR N E A T , B U T
N O T -H sH f- G R E A S Y // HARVEY!
G E T W IL P R O O T CREAMOtL, C H A R L I E . r

The third period consisted of a passing
duel between Pappas and Don Miller.
Miller won, but a determined New Hamp
shire squad held the Hens on New Hamp
shire’s 16 yardline.
Early in the fourth period Delaware
began its 60 yard march with Zaiser real
ly pushing the pigskin for them. After
Zaiser dove over from the 3, Flynn con
verted, sewing it up at 19-7.
Pappas then decided to try some pass
ing of his own. After marching to the
Delaware 2, the Wildcats were pushed
back to the 15. Very soon Pappas proved
himself with a 20 yard flip to Wright and
a 25 yarder to Gerry O’Neil in the end
zone. Failing to convert, the scoring
ended at 19-13.
The crowd of 8,500 watched a clean
and hard game played by both teams.
Chief Boston’s boys really giving their
all against the Blue Hens.

Dear John,
I have been happier after
games than I am now, but I
never have been more proud of
any SQ U A D It’s also very wonderful to have
such cheering and enthusiasm
from the student body and
alumni. All the players and
coacnes appreciate such support.
Chief

Intramural Sports
^ H A IR

W O N 'T S T A Y

C O M BED P G E T

W IL D P O O T

C R E A M -O IL , C H A R L I E , ☆ A M E R IC A 'S F A V O R IT F ^

W H IT E BUCKS

By Louis Georgopoulos

Plenty o f fine action took place in the
last month, but the intramural football
season is fast coming to a halt.
Theta Chi with the excellent passing
of Frank Sawyer and Fred Dautin (A llTourney selection of last year) have
just about clinched League “ A ” . Also
responsible for their success are such
fine ball handlers as Colbert and Sanborn.
Of course, a team with Browne, Roy and
Cuthbertson on the forword wall can’t
help but win games. The men have only
to meet untested Hunter, and small, but
spirited Phi Delta Upsilon.
SAE with husky Andy Fournier call
ing the signals, should have no trouble
preserving their undefeated record as
they trounce Englehardt late this week.
The credit should also go to passer Jerry
Kelly as well as Shortie Heningson who
provides the speed. Hugh Lavallee of
course, is the scrapper on the club and
figured prominently in the victory over
Acacia.
League “ D ” is undoubtedly in the hands
of Theta Kapp Phi. The Kappa men got
by powerful A T O , and they should have
no trouble disposing of opposition in the
finals to clinch the touch football trophy.
League “ B” should be a battle between
Alexander and Pi K A. In Alexander’ s
only game, they beat a well organized
Phi Alpha team 12-7.

EXPERT

Radio Repairs
H. M. LEWIS
8 Mill Road
Correctly styled version
of a shoe that has become a campus classic.
Easy fitting blucher of genuine soft white buck,
with springy, long wearing red rubber sole
and heel. An honest value at Shames' sensible price.

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

See Our Complete Assortment of

Ski Sweaters

Men's Furnishings

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECORDS and PLAYERS

Men's Clothing

STUART SHAINES’ DOVER, N.

Durham

IN
ALL 3 SPEEDS

H.

Visit Uhe Slew “ Stuart’s SJten’s 3lpparel” Diext Sfo Our Shoe Store

J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square

Dover
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Unsung Heroes Play Intramural Football
In Forward Wall
League Standings

C A T -T A L E S
By Pete Allen

Chief B oston ’s W ildcats will oppose the Brandeis Judges at
G ordon field in W altham , Mass., Saturday in a passing duel. Billy
Pappas, the Cat’s A ll-C onference quarterback will be lined up against
T om m y Egan, signal-caller for the aerial-minded Judges. Egan com 
pleted 44 passes out of 87 attempts last year, including 12 T D flips,
and is well on his way to im prove this record as senior. H is princi
pal target is Captain Bill Mckenna, one of the ends in the N ew E n g
land college ranks during the past three seasons.
In the only previous m eeting between these tw o squads the
Cats w on a high scoring battle, 33-20.
Pappas and Egan are rated seventh and tenth in the country
in passing, according to N C A B statistics.

It was a strong and determined New
Hampshire Cluh that met Delaware last
Saturday as the Cats tried for their
fourth straight victory of the year.
Don’t forget the line, however, for they
are the real workers on the team. With
out the line the backfield is lost. The. line
is the center of every play, it is the hub
of the wheel and without it the wheel
cannot turn. The linemen are the unsung
heroes of every football game, and be
cause of this fact I am writing about them
today.
I think it is reasonable to assume that
everyone has heard the story of Satur
day’s game and who did the scoring.
However, in reading about the game did
you ever notice the name of one out
standing lineman mentioned? I will wage
standing lineman mentioned? I will
wager you didn’t!

So far this year Brandeis has defeated Springfield and Bates
by impressive scores after losing to B oston U niversity. Th e Judges
had an open date last weekend and have been preparing for the
UNH-Delaware
encounter with the Cats for tw o weeks. T he varsity, on the other
hand has just played their best against a strong Delawar'e eleven.
T he gam e should provide an interesting display of outstanding pass Yards rushing
Yards passing
ing attacks for Durhamites journeying to W altham .

LE A G U E A

Passess attempt.
Passes complet.
Punts
Punts, ave. dist.
W h ile the blue and white gridiron forces are at Brandeis this Yards penalized
weekend the varsity and freshmen cross country teams will be home Fumbles
First downs
been working with the limited number of
men out for the sport, producing two
highly respected teams. The varsity harriers have split four meets, winning
against New England College and Boston
University while dropping meets to
Northeastern and Maine.
THE SH O P FOR Freshmen Sweep Two
The frosh runners, many of whom have
never run track before have swept their
• Xmas Cards
two meets against BU and Maine by 1550 scores. Ron Hanson, a second semester
• New Gift Line
freshman and leading freshman miler last
spring, has paced the Kittens with a first
• Yarns and Sewing Supplies
and a tie for first as they placed the first
seven men in each meet.
Come In and Browse Around

Runners Here Saturday

F R ID A Y , OCT. 22
Freshman football vs. Rhode Is
land freshmen, at Kingston,
R. I.

W on Lost

Theta Chi
Lambda Chi
AGR
Hunter
Phi D U

SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 23
Varsity
and freshman
cross
country vs. M .I.T. in dual meet
on the Lewis Field course at
2:00 p.m.

LEAGUE B
Alexander
Pi K A
Phi Alpha
T K E
Hetzel

LEAGUE D
LEAGUE C

Theta Kappa
Sigma Beta
ATO
Gibbs
East-West

SAE
Acacia
Fairchild
Engelhardt

Statistics
UNH
72
172
20
6
8
32.3
35
0
9

Coming Sports Events

S

Del.
337
56
17
6
5
32.0
75
0
21
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PRESENTS

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL
ON THE AIR

UNH VS. BRANDEIS

T)own and Campus

SAT, OCT. 23 AT 1:55 PM
PLAY BY PLAY - DIRECT FROM
WALTHAM, MASS.
Station

-

WMDR

-

650 on your dial

R.I. Frosh Entertain
Kittens On Friday
After an open date last Saturday, the
freshmen team will be running hard this
week in preparation for their next game
with the University of Rhode Island
freshmen on Friday, October 22.
The two teams played to a 6-6 tie last
year, but the ’58 Wildcats hope to have
one in the win column after _this game.
In the fullback slot it will be Bob
Ackroyd who ran exceptionally well
against Exeter. At the halfback positions
it will be Dick Giardi and Lenny Harris
with five other backs expected to see
plenty of action including Bob Blackmar,
John Bridges, Ken Davis, Charlie White,
and Vernon Wood. At quarterback it
will be either Steve Tompkins or Gerry
Kenrieally, the former passing very well
in the past few scrimmages.
A t center, George Nicholson will prob
ably get the starting nod with able
assistance from Bill Simpson and Paul
Sullivan.
At the guards it will be Milt Pappas
and John Pietkiewicz with John Burn
ham, Jim Hanely, and Don Chick ready
to fill in.
At the tackles, Ed Fish and Dick Has
sell will probably start with Dick Cote,
Ned Maher, and Griff Harris expected to
see plenty of action.
On the ends, it will be Mac MacLennan and either Bob Crotty or Bill Thom
son with assistance from George Gardner
and Stan Southwick.
The injured list is getting bigger with
the addition of Roland Howard and Phil
Vachon to accompany the already-ailing
Jack Lebrun. Incidently, all three are
ends.

T O M AT O SA N D W IC H M AD E
BY AM ATEUR T O M A T O
S A N D W IC H M A K ER

R ICH SA R D IN E W ITH
PRIVATE C A N

OUTSIDE W O R LD
A S SEEN BY LITTLE M A N
L IV IN G IN BEER C A N

G LA SS HOUSE O W N E D
BY M A N W H O NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PRO VERB

W h a t m a kes a L u c k y taste better?

44

IT S

TOASTED
to taste better!

H A M M O C K DESIG N ED BY
M A N W H O IN VENTED THE
STRAPLESS EV E N IN G G O W N

G L A S S OF BEER W ITH
H OLE IN ITS HEAD

“ WHAT’S THIS?”
asks ROGER PRICE*

Doubtless, you’ve guessed that the Droodle

author o f

at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy

T h e Rich Sardine

enjoying better-tasting Lucky while wait

for solution see
paragraph at left

ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow
boys— and many millions of no-gun folks—
agree that Luckies taste better. Students,
for example, prefer Luckies to all othei
brands, according to the latest, biggest
Serving Chinese-American Food

coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,

O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
Orders To Take Out

the N o. 1 reason is that Luckies taste

SU N-SUN RESTAURANT

Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco . . .

513 Central Ave.

Dover

and “ It’s Toasted” to taste better. “ It’s
Toasted” — the famous Lucky Strike proc

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?

ROBERT P. ALIE

ess— tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good-

Doctor of Optometry

tasting tobacco to make it taste even

I f y ou ’ ve got a L u cky D roodle in your
noodle, send it in. W e pay $25 for all we
use, and also for m any we don ’t use.
Send as m any as you like w ith your
descriptive titles t o : L u cky D roodle,
P . O. B ox 67, N ew Y ork 46, N . Y .

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

450 Centra! Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Closed W ed .

Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
1
&

better. They taste better because Lucky

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

better. So, enjoy the better-tasting ciga
rette . . . Lucky Strike.

*D R O O D L E S , Copyright, 1954, b y Roger Price

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner/
<5>A. T. Co.

PRODUCT OF
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Fresher, Smoother!
A M E R I C A ’ S L E A D IN G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C IG A R E T T E S !
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Sororities To Issue Fall Bids
Going, Going, Gone As
91 Upperclass Girls Rush United Protestant
Pinned: Anne Luneau, North Con
Ninety-one upperclass girls are rushing
greve to D on Bergen S A E ; Lorna this fall, Panhellenic Council has ann
Duncanson, Alpha Chi to Mel Kimball ounced. President Priscilla Flagg a,dded
that the Panhellenic Counseling Service
SA E.
will be available next week in Scott Hall
Engaged: Shirley Verra, W ellseley library.
Several rules and qualifications were re
Hills, Mass. to Pete Gallerane. Theta
Kappa Phi; Betty Stow, Phi Mu ’54 to emphasized for the benefit of those in
terested in rushing. Among them was the
John Scott, Amherst College.
1.7 grade average required for rushing
Married: Janet Burleigh, Univ. of and the 2.0 required for initiation.
Cincinnati to Joseph Reed, Fairchild;
Bids will be distributed in the girls’
Carly Shepardson, Alpha Chi ’ 53 to mailboxes Oct. 28. Commuters will find
their bids in the Smith Hall mail box.
Allan Switzer.
Other Panhellenic Council officers who
will aid the rushees in their orientation
are Katherine Walker, secretary, and
Janice Tompkins, treasurer.

We have
Hallmark
Baby
Congratulation
Cards
The W i ld c a t
Durham, N. H.

Faculty, Administration! and
Governor To Review ROTC
On October 28, the RO TC will hold
a review and parade for the administra
tive and faculty members of the Universi
ty. The Governor of New Hampshire,
Hugh Gregg, will also be present and
take part in the ceremonies. Governor
Gregg, Administrative Officer of the Uni
versity Edward D. Eddy, Jr., and depart
ment heads of the University will “ troop
the line,” following which the Corps will
march in review. Music will be furnished
by the RO TC Band.
At the review, Cpl. Milton Aldrich, at
present a student at UNH, will be
awarded a citation and a Bronze Star.
Cpl. Aldrich served with the 3rd Infantry
Division in the Korean War.

Next Monday

Prof. Kuusisto Heads U N Day
Plans; G azley T o Speak Here

Association To Hold
5th Annual Baquet

b y Ju d y

by Judy Cochrane

Kirkpatrick ’57

U N H will observe U N D ay on campus with a variety of pro

The United Protestant Association is
holding its fifth annual banquet Saturday, grams. Mr. Edward D. E ddy Jr., A dm inistrative Officer of the U ni
October 23 at 6 o’clock. Attending the versity, has appointed Professor A llen Kuusisto of the governm ent
occasion will be officials and faculty of department to head the celebration.
the University, students, parents, laymen
Peter McGrath, student acting chair
and honored guests. The featured speaker
man of UN Day and member of the
is Rev. Charles E. O ’Connor the new
International Relations Club, is working
(sdqretary for New England Christian
with Professor Kuusisto in planning the
Movement. Rev. O ’Connor previously was
activities.
director for 20 years of the religious life
Gazley Speaks
at the University of Maine.
Professor John G. Gazley, professor of
history at Dartmouth College and stu
by Georgia Winn ’58
Business Meeting
dent of International Organization, has
It
has
been
announced
that
J.
Howard
Preceding the banquet there will be the
been invited to speak on the “ United
Shultz,
Associate
Professor
of
English
annual business meeting at 4 o ’clock. Re
States and the United Nations” . Professor
ports will be given by Rev. Henry Hay at the University of New Hampshire, has Gazley has also been honored by par
signed
a
contract
with
the
Modern
Lang
den and Miss Ann Cox on work of the
ticipating in the UN Seminars at Mt.
C.A. and Student Church. The program uage Association of America to publish Holyoke College. Professor Kuusisto
a
monograph,
“
Milton
and
Forbidden
chairman of the annual affair is Charles
announced that anyone interested should
Knowledge.”
Phillips, president of C.A.
attend the program to be held Monday,
The culmination of 15 year’s intensive
Oct. 25., 8 p.m.
The United Protestant Association co
research considers Milton’s puzzling re
The International Relations Club will
operates in promoting an adequate pro
marks on Adam’s sinful curiosity and the honor Professor Gazley at a coffee hour
gram of activities for the development of
folly of excessive learning in the light of
held in the Alumni room, New Hamp
Christian life among the 2000 Protestant
the age in which Milton lived.
shire Hall, on Oct. 25, 4 p.m. Phi Sigma
students at the University of New Hamp
Professor Shultz has also published
Alpha, political science honorary society,
shire. Also, to cooperate in the interfaith
other articles, principally concerned with
and Lambda Pi, language honorary socie
religious work of the campus and to pro
Milton, in various learned journals. He
ty, are acting as co-sponsors in the events.
vide and maintain a Minister to Students
has recently returned from a year’s Sab
and such other assistants as may be re
Cortez State Coordinator
batical leave spent in Europe studying at
quired. The membership includes a repre
Professor Edmund A. Cortez, a mem
the British Museum, London, England and
sentative of each cooperating denomina
ber of the committee appointed by Gov
extensively touring the Continent.
tion, the Executive Sec. of the N. H.
ernor Hugh Gregg to coordinate the ac
Council of Churches, a representative of
tivities -in the state, is directing the forth
each church in the State contributing, all
coming events in New Hampshire instiparents, all students with Protestant •affili
tuions of higher learning. He is working
Varsity
Football
ation and an official representative of the
Aw ay with his radio speaking class and Mike
Brandeis
Oct. 23
Y M C A and Y W C A .
and Dial Radio to prepare a panel dis
cussion on the UN concerning the lesser
known functions of the organization.
The panel of students is planning an exipository non-critical half-hour program
to be produced either Oct. 21 or 25 on
W M D R . Professor Cortez is in the pro
cess of contacting all the New Hampshire
radio stations to inquire about a state
wide broadcast. Participating in the pro
gram are: David O. Reed, Joan B. Kad
lec, Katherine E. Walker, David A. Lord,
and James E. Callagher.

Adam's Sin Explored
In UNH Prof.'s Book

FALL SCHEDULES

League Supports
The Durham League of Women Voters
is actively supporting the UN Day cele
bration. The purpose of the organization
is to help members and other citizens
assume political 'responsibility with in
telligence and conviction in trying to
maintain and strengthen U. S. support for
the United Nations.
The League has contacted each of the
ministers in town, asking them to make
some special mention of the UN in their
Sunday services. They have obtained
posters from the American Association
for the United Nations to be placed in
such strategic places in town as the
churches, the library, and town hall.
UNESCO Film
Through the efforts of the League a
ten-minute United Nations film-short on
the work of the UNESCO Fundamental
Education Center at Patzcuaro in Mexi
co, plus a short version of the story of
the United Nations postage stamps, will
be shown at the Franklin theatre on Oct.
17 and 18 before the feature at each
evening showing. The film is being paid
for by the town of Durham as a public
service in celebration o f United Nations
Week.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Riflemen Needed
The Varsity Rifle Team is convassing
for additional members. The team,
coached by Sgt. Keaner of the Military
Department, is a part o f the college ac
tivities program. Sgt. Keaner is a veteran
of some 16 years service in the Marine
Corps and the Army,
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Oct. 22-23

CARNIVAL STORY
(in technicolor)

Anne Baxter

Steve Cochran

Sun.-Mon.

DO V ER ,

(in technicolor)

Debbie Reynolds

Dick Powell

Tues.-Wed.

Oct. 26-27

TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND
J. Arthur Rank Company
Thurs.

Oct. 28

INFERNO
(in technicolor)

Robert Ryan

Rhonda Fleming

6

®

^

D

O

V

E

R

Thurs.-Sat.

BECAUSE YOU'RE M INE

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER

THE BLACK SHIELD OF
FALMOUTH
in cinemascope

Herbert Marshall

Janet Leigh
Barbara Rush

Starring

Greer Garson

Audrey Hepburn
William Holden
Humphrey Bogart

PLUS

TERROR SHIP
Sun.-Tues.

Oct. 24-26

W ed.

Oct. 27

THREE C O IN S IN
THE FOUNTAIN
(in cinemascope)

STARTING Wed.

P O RT SM O U TH
T E L 847

N O W ! Ends Sat.

Oct. 23
D ebbie

Reynolds

SU SA N SLEPT HERE

Oct. 27

Plus

Sterling Hayden
y

j oj

COLONIAL
Dick Powell

SUDDENLY
Frank Sinatra

jnoA

ip ie ^

snnvd 33S

Oct. 22-23

HER TWELVE M EN

Loretta Young
Joseph Cotton
Ethel Barrymore
Oct. 24-26

ja ip o p e a n

Oct. 21-26

(in technicolor)

Fri.-Sat.

Co-Hit!

Thurs.-Tues.

Mario Lanza

Ingrid Bergman

Tony Curtis

snnvd

I C

THEATRE

Oct. 21

THE NOTORIOUS

Sun.-Tues.

I V

ESS

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Oct. 21-23

Cary Grant

*

N. H.
Thurs.

Oct. 24-25

SU SA N SLEPT HERE

C
^

THEATRE

Week Beginning Friday, October 22
Fri.-Sat.

E. M. LO EW 'S

THE W O M A N 'S WORLD
Cinemascope

Technicolor

Clifton Webb
June Allyson
Van Hefflin
Lauren Bacall
Arlene Dahl Cornell Wilde
Fred MacMurray

THE BLACK D A K O T A S
Oct. 24-30

Sun. thru Sat.
Jack

W ebb

DRAGNET
Technicolor
Co-Hit!
SKY

Dan D uryea
COMM ANDO
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University Students A tten d N. H.
Educational Assoc. Centennial

T-Hall in Napkins Highlights Centennial Fete

Rev. Catchings
Speaks Sunday

The float which the Inter-Dormitory
Council sponsored in the New Hampshire
Education Association’s parade, held in
Manchester was made up of 18,000 nap
kins. The float depicted T-Hall complete
with carillon music. Among those who
worked from 8:00 p.m. Wednesday night
until 9 a.m. the next morning w ere: Guy
Harriman, chairman, Eliot Jameson, who
supplied the sound effects, Bob Austin,
Dick Buxton, Paul Josephson, Bill Zeedyke.

A pproxim ately 180 U niversity of N ew H am pshire students, in
cluding the U N H band, drill team, R O T C units, and representatives
of student organizations, participated in the centennial parade of the
N ew H am pshire E ducation A ssociation in Manchester, Oct. 14. Lead
ing the parade was a color guard of R O T C cadets, follow ed by two
m arching units of A rm y and A ir F orce R O T C senior cadets, and the
U N H band.
The University also contributed three
floats to the parade, representing the ac
tivities of the Men’s and Women’s Inter
dormitory Councils and the Student Senatfh e float of the Men’s Interdormitory
Council was a replica of Thompson Hall,
a symbol of the University and the years
of service it has given the state. Women’s
Interdormitory Council’s float depicted
the many phases of instruction offered at
the University in terms of it’s three ma
jor divisions, technology, liberal arts,
and agriculture. The figures of three
freshmen, three seniors,-and symbols of
their training were incorporated into the
floats design. The theme of student selfgovernment was chosen for the Student
Senate float, which exhibited the seal of
the senate, the gavel, symbol of law and
order, and various other representations
of self-government.
Awards Given
A total of 54 floats were entered yn the
parade, which was seen by an estimated
50,000 people. Winner of the float com
petition in Division A, the history of the
association, was Supervisory Union No.
11 of Dover with a float depicting the
prominent and important place of voca
tional training in the modern educational
system. In Division B, the growth and
development of education in New Hamp
shire ,first place honors were taken by
Supervisory Union No. 37 of Manchester
for their float showing the consistent
building, through education, of good citi
zenship.
Division C, schools, was won by Su
pervisory Union No. 40 of Milford, Am 
herst, Brookline, Hollis and Mount Ver
non for their float which portrayed the
Amherst brick school in 1854.

FORD SALES

Auto Enthusiasts
The Automobile Association will hold
its first meeting tonight, Oct. 21, in Murk
land 302. Plans for future programs will
make up the agenda. All are welcome.

1953 Grad Placed
Miss Ann Badger of 700 Woodbury
Avenue, Portsmouth, who was graduated
from the University of New Hampshire
in 1953, has completed her studies at the
Katherine Gibbs School in Boston and
has secured a position through the Place
ment Department of the school with
Loomis-Sayles Company, Boston, Massa
chusetts.

Fine Furniture
For Over 50 Years

4 M ain Street

You may never get the
chance again!
TRAVEL BUREAU
107 Washington St., Dover
Tel. 101

Durham, N. H.

Rev. L. M. Catchings
The Reverend Lincoln Maynard Catch
ings is to be the speaker at the Student
Church, United Nations Sunday, Oct. 24.
His topic will be “ Relation of American
Democracy to W orld Peace.” The Na
tional Student Committee of the Y M C A
appointed him as associate secretary for
Inter-racial and Inter-cultural Relations.
Born in Houston, Texas, Mr. Catchings
graduated from Prairie View College and
received the B.D. and M.A. Degrees at
Howard University in Washington, D. C.
He did further graduate work in the
sociology of religion at the University of
Chicago and from 1922-44 he was Student
Y M C A Secretary in the Southern Region.
From 1945-47 he was a member of the
faculty and administration of the Social
Science Institute at Fiske University in
Nashville.
In 1947 Mr. Catchings was called to
the pastorate of the Plymouth Congrega
tional Church in Washington, D. C.,
where he has served to the present time.

O’NEIL’S GRILL
JACK O'NEIL, Properietor

QUALITY

FOOD

-

FRIENDLY SERVICE

STEAKS
CHOPS
FRIED CHICKEN
CLAMS A N D SCALLOPS
6:30 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.

Weekdays

W EEKDAYS A N D SU N D A Y S
Closed All Day Wednesday
M A IN STREET

Don

TEL. 331

Smdstrom

asks:

What are my
chances for
advancement in
a big firm
like Du Pont?

Donald W . Sundstrom received his B.S. de gre e in Chemical Engineering from
Worcester Pplytechnic Institute in 1953. He's currently studying for an M.S. degree
and expects to receive it next year. Like other engineering students, he’s asking
a lot o f searching questions before deciding on a permanent employer.

Jerry

Risser

:

G e ra ld J. Risser, B.S. Chem. Eng., Univ. o f
Wisconsin (1937), is now assistant man
a g e r o f the Engineering Service Division
in Du Pont’s Engineering Department, W il
mington, Delaw are.

I know exactly what’s behind that question,
Don, because the same thing crossed my mind
when I first graduated and looked around for a job.
That was about seventeen years ago, when the
Du Pont Company was much smaller than it is to
day. And there’s a large factor in the answer, Don,
right there! The advancement and growth of any
employee depends to a considerable degree on the
advancement and growth of his employer. Promoition possibilities are bound to be good in an expand
ing organization like Du Pont.

I

T H IN K

Right now, for example, construction is in prog
ress or planned for three new plants. That means
many new opportunities for promotion for young
engineers. And, in my experience, I have found it is
a fundamental principle of Du Pont to promote

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 70

PLAN TO G O TO EUROPE
While a Student

The Richardson Agency

See AL NAULT

Serving Dover and Durham

421 Central Avenue

Sul/scribe to The New Hampshire

M.G/S AND JAGUARS

U N H Receives
Ten Citations
In Manchester
Last week in Manchester,_ the New
Hampshire Education Association cel
ebrated its 100th birthday. Its theme
was " A century of service-inspiration
for the future of New Hampshire
children.”
During the three-day celebration 43
persons received citations for service
in education. Ten associates of U N H
were am ong those honored. They in
cluded three faculty members, five
alumni and two benefactors.
Faculty Honored
Professor
Thomas O. Marshall,
chairman of the department of edu
cation; H enry B. Stevens, director of
the University extension service; and
Ruth J. W oodruff, associate professor
of econom ics were the three faculty
members receiving honors.
H onored alumni were Alice Harriman; Austin J. M cCaffrey; Anna L.
Philbrook, trustee of the University;
Leonard S. M orrison and Huntly
Spaulding.
The late Ralph D. Hetzel, former
president o f U N H ; and Benjamin
Thom pson, founder o f the University
of New Hampshire; tw o well-known
benefactors were also honored.
A colorful highlight of the 10'0'th
anniversary was the 84 unit parade led
by a U N H R O T C unit of forty
seniors, color guard and band.
U N H Enters Three Floats
Under
the
direction
of Norma
Farrar, co-ordinator, three U N H or
ganizations entered floats in the com 
petition. Those which represented the
University were the M en’s Interdorm
itory Council, W om en ’ s Interdormitory Council, and Student Senate.

Quoting Chuck Phillips, president of
IDC, “ The cooperation received was out
standing, and although the float won no
prize everyone had a good time and we’re
happy to have been able to represent
IDC and the University in the parade.”

One of the major goals of Mr. Catch
ings is to strengthen Christian student
work in the Negro colleges and to inter
pret in all colleges the meaning and prac
tice of the Christian faith with refer
ence to inter-racial and inter-cultural re
lations.

Eddy Warns Alumni
Of Expansion Crisis
“ America will face a period o f mass
mediocrity during the coming decade un
less we find the wisdom and courage to
face the stark reality of the school situ
ation,” said Mr. Edward D. Eddy Jr.,
Administrative Officer of the University
before the U N H Alumni Teachers Asso
ciation in Manchester. Mr. Eddy’s speech
was given in connection with the Centen
nial observations o f the New Hampshire
Teachers Association held Oct. 15.
‘The problem of numbers is so great,”
said Mr. Eddy “ that it will summon all
our resources to maintain the present qual
ity of education, much less find ways of
improvement. Unless we find these re
sources, the sheer numbers of school and
college students is bound to dilute the
effectiveness of education.”
“ Education is the key to the greatness
of the nation,” he continued, “ the true
measure of America . . . is by the quali
ty of education available to its citizens.
If we cannot maintain this quality, we are
bound to weaken our country and submit
to mass mediocrity. If we do not want
this to happen, we must pay the price of
good schools. W e should not kid our
selves, It will be a high price for many
years to come.”
“W e speak of the present bulge as one
caused by ‘war babies;’ but W orld War
II has been over for nine years and the
birth rate continues to rise. The support
we give our schools and colleges is not
emergency support. It is long-term plan
ning for the best investment America
can possibly make.”
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LIVING

CHEMISTRY

W ATCH "CAVALCADE OF AMERICA” ON TELEVISION

from within the organization—on merit:
M y own field, development work, is a natural for
a young graduate, because it’s one of the fundamerital
branches of engineering at Du Pont. There are com
plete new plants to design, novel equipment prob
lems to work on, new processes to pioneer—all sorts
of interesting work for a man who can meet a chal
lenge. Many of the problems will involve cost studies
—some will require evaluation in a pilot plant— but,
in every case, they’ll provide the satisfactions which
come from working with people you like and respect.
All in all, Don, your chances of advancement on
merit are mighty good at Du Pont!

Want to know more about working with D u Pont?
Send for a free copy of “ Chemical Engineers at D u P ont,’ ’
a booklet that tells you about pioneering work being done
in chemical engineering— in research, process develop
ment, production and sales.There’s a step-by-step outline
o f the leadership opportunities that confront a young
D u Pont engineer— how he can advance—-and how he can
obtain help from experienced members of the team. W rite
to E . I . du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours
Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

DURHAM
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Ex-Editor Reports From England
Editor's Note: The following is an article by Dan Ford, last year’s New
Hampshire Editor. It appeared in The Manchester Guardian.
I have lived in England for exactly
17 days. During this time, I have
traveled briefly in London, Yorkshire
and Manchester; I have conquered the
British monetary system and learned
to eat with my left hand; and I have
formed a few first impressions of the
country that will be my home for the
next twelve months.
The land and the people: these two
elements make any country what it is.
I caught my first glance of the green
and rolling land of Britain from the
promenade deck of the SS United
States, when she sailed into South
hampton harbor with an incidental
cargo of 160 American Fullbright
students bound for British universities.
The sunny fields were something out
of a technicolor idyll, and the harsh
lines o f Carlshott Castle were testi
mony to the long history that lies be
hind the countryside of England. In
credibly green, with the grim grey
walls of the castle dominating the
slopes— that was and still is my con
ception of the English countryside.
Southampton To London
From
Southhampton
we
were
hustled to London, and there I found
the second major feature of the land.
The countryside may be unequaled for
its green beauty, but England cities
are unequaled for their griminess.
Palpable soot hung over London, de
posited in the air by a hundred
thousand chimney pots and suspended
there by a perpetual half-fog that dis
appeared only when it rained. So then I
knew why an Englishman always talks
about the weather, and why rain is the
major feature of the English climate.
The rain creates these green fields, and
the rain washes away for a while the
cloud of smoke that hovers over every
British city that I have seen.
“ Dirty Cities”
Dirty cities and an idyllic country
side— this, then, was the cradle of the
English people. The people, I had been
told, were reserved, humorless, and

Public Administration Gives
Awards For Town Reports
The Public Administration Service of
the U N H department of government an
nounced recently that awards for excel
lence in 1953 New Hampshire Municipal
Reports went to Thornton, Bradford,
Meredith, Newport and Portsmouth. Se
lection of the prize winning reports was
made by a board of three experts in
governmental reporting. The reports were
judged on the basis o f cover design,
reader appeal arrangement of material
and layout.
The municipal reports contest is spon
sored annually by the U N H Public A d
ministration Service to promote better
municipal reporting.

stuffy. So I walked the crooked streets
of London, and later the roads of
Yorkshire, with my eyes open and my
mouth closed, figuring to blend with
these people who were reputed to be so
silent and so grim. And just so long as
my mouth was shut, the Britons lived
up to their reputation, but when I
talked, and the people around me
caught the American accent, then all
barriers came down and the reserved
Briton melted into myth. T o be a
foreigner among the British is no
drawback, but rather an asset, and I
know that I have never met more
friendly and helpful people during my
stay here.
“ Amazingly Docile”
After a score or so of brief meetings
on trams and in taxies, in restaurants,
and on streetcorners, I found what
appears to be a second national trait of
the English. They are amazingly docile
for a people who once ruled half the
world from this small island base, and
who fought alone in a grim war that
we in America nev^r knew. National
strength of character, to an American,
must parallel individuality and inde
pendence, but not so in England. The
concept of the “ Q ueue” is an unknown
in Am erica as the word itself is, and
these orderly lines of people waiting
for busses are one of the most striking
features of the English landscape.
Even more amazing, though, is the
treatment accorded to customers in the
shops, and especially in the cinemas,
where yqu are not allowed to find
your own seat, but must be herded
there by a flashlight waving usherette
whose attitude would cause a riot in
the Franklin. After a few brushes with
the cinema in London and Manchester,
I have avoided the movies because the
treatment seems so humiliating.
These of course are first impres
sions, and subject to change. But fun
damentally I shall always think of
England as I do now ; a land of beauti
ful countryside and filty cities, and a
land of quiet, orderly, and amazingly
friendly people.

Rolling Ridge Report . . .
(continued from page 1)
was satisfactory. Several suggestions
were received to the effect that introduc
tory speeches should be shortened and the
final Sunday session be omitted.
The social program and chapel were
endorsed by more than 60 percent of the
delegates. The location of the conference
was also approved by the majority.
Unimpressed
The unfavorable comments most ex
pressed were these three: 1) Poor social
program, 2) Too long a convocation.
However, in each case, those who criti
cized were in the minority.
As a whole, it was felt that the con
ference is well planned and executed,
that it accomplishes a great deal toward
campus cooperation and harmony, that it
unified campus organizations, and that it
built a spirit of loyalty and interest in
those who attend.
During the meetings o f the various
campus organizations that attended Roll
ing Ridge, attempts were made to or
ganize and approve policies and actions
for the coming year. It was the opinion
of the steering committee that this was
sucessfully undertaken.

FALL SCHEDULES
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Collegiate Young Republican Sociology Fraternity
Clubs Push Absentee Vote
Initiates New Members
Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary sociology
fraternity will hold its first meeting on
Oct. 20. On the program is to be the
initiation of new members as well as the
presentation of reports and other business.
Janet Laplante heads the organization
with Joyce Syphers acting as vice presi
dent. Other officers are: Roberta Espie,
Dorothy Barton, and Janice Heald.
Members of the organization become
eligible when they have completed 12
credits in sociology with a 2.5 or better
Want Rallies
average in them and when they have a
He urged organization of a nationwide 3.0 or better in their work in social sci
chain of campus political rallies on Oct. ences in general.
11, President Eisenhower’s birthday, and
a drive to get eligible students to register
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
and secure absentee ballots for the Nov. 4
election.
Many college Young Republican clubs
are reported sponsoring non-partisan
voter information centers to acquaint stu
dents with state registration and absentee
voting laws.
An estimated 50,000 students in the
UNIVERSITY
United States are eligible to vote but
BARBER
SHOP
have not registered or obtained absentee
ballots.
More than 400 Young Republican Clubs
on college campuses across the nation
will be working toward the election of a
Republican Congress in the next month,
backed squarely by the whole-hearted en
dorsement from Vice President Richard
N ixon.
John Begg, college chairman for the
Young Republican National Federation,
recently announced a three-way fall cam
paign plan for the college clubs.

N eed A

Varsity Cross Country
23 M IT
Away
30 Yankee Conf.
R.I.
4 Rhode Island
Here
8 N E IC A A A
Boston
Varsity Football
6 Massachusetts
Away
13
Sprinngfield
1 :30 p.m.

For The Best Food in Town
Try
a

Meader’s
Flower Shop

Student Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI A N D MEATBALLS TUESDAY
Ask Us About Drawing For

Corsages a Specialty

FREE MEAL TICKET

TEL., DOVER 158
Dover, N. H.J

OPEN 11 A .M .-1 2 P.M.

MUCH LESS NICOTINE !
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Maine Routs Harriers . . .
(continued from page 4)
eleventh and twelth places with Jim Pen
ney finishing U N H ’s scoring in four
teenth place.
Scoring: 1— Firlotte, M, 2 1 :38; 2—
Furrow, M. 22:02 ; 3—Vedeler, UNH,
2 2 :08; 4— Hanson, M ; 5— Stinson, M ;
6—Emery, M ; 7— Crandall, U N H ; 8—
Williams, U N H ; 9— Hood, U N H ; 10—
Libbey, M,; 11— Gale, U N H ; 12— Morse,
U N H ; 13— Folster, M ; and Penney,
UNH.
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LORD WEST

to bacco

the
authentic

It's

tuxedo . . ,
now in
brand new

JET

natural
shoulders,
narrow
shawl lapel,
flap pockets,
center vent,
non-pleated
trousers

lightweight
year-round
worsted

theFILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Best!

W hy do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It’s the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
;price as regular.

! fo r nam e o f
nearest retailer
and free form al
dress ch art, w rite-*

LORD WEST
tailored by West Mill

01 W est 21 St., N e w York 11, N. Y.

SATURDAY 11 A.M. -1 A.M.

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR

Student Union will sponsor a bridge
club for interested students. This club
will hold its first meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 21 at 7 :30 at the Notch. No previous
experience is required, and an interest in
the game is the only qualification needed
to join. Meeting every Thursday at 7:30,
the club will teach newcomers the game
of Bridge, as well as strive to improve
the game of the more experienced mem
bers.

model

i

Restaurant

Bridge Club

University

y

Juncture of Dover and Newington Roads in Durham

Flowers for All Occasions)

10 Third Street

Haircut?

In either size — only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip — the effec
tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it’s the filter
that counts. . . and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JU ST W H A T T H E D O C T O R O R D E R E D !

